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This case has had a long histor/ in - .curt; and from my decision, 

below, it is yet to reach closure.

The respondents (hereinafter plaintiffs) filed a suit in DC C.i.'i 

Case No.88/98 and obtained an ex part*.* Judgment on 24/5/7002? 

That, judgment was set aside on 19/7/2002, and me defence 

commenced on 9/9/2002, after a couple of adjournments tor a 

variety of reasons the defence was set foi 3/7/2003. Ttv: was before 

a different trial magistrate. That was r.gain followed by various

adjournments some moved by the court, and others bv the parties.

Finally on 31/8/2004, Counsel for th-i appellants (hereinafter 

defendants) submitted that the life span of the case :.ad expired. 

Apparently, the life span of the case -speed track IV, had expired on 

10/ 1] / 2 0 0 1 .
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SiF/ Before p ro c e e d in g ,  it is best I reveal m ore information Porn tfv;* 

M u rt  record regard in c  vvhai: transpired before the case life sp«':in

expired. I shall refer to only parts of the record. On 6/4/2001 a date

set for continuation of hearing of the plaintiff's case., the defendants

were present but the case was adjourned due to absence of the

plaintiff. An exparte judgment was written on 24/5/2002 and the same

set aside on 19/7/2002 by the same magistrate - Kasonso DM.

Ultimately on 9/9/2002 the defendants commenced their defence and

by 14/11/2002 two defence witnesses had testified. The case was

•adjourned several times ag3in for a variety of reasons and ultimately

taken over by a different magistrate- David RM; adjourned several

times until 31/8/2004 when counsel for the defendant raised the

issue of expiry of the case life span.

The trial magistrate ruled in brie! that, since the plaintiff had 

closed its case within the prescribed time span it was the duty of the 

defendant to apply for extension of time and failure to do so under 

Ordei VIII C rule 6 as amended by GN 422, amount to failure to file 

defence. The defendants were dissatisfied and on 2/11/2004 

expressed intention to appeal that ruling it  is not clear if to date that 

ruling has been appealed.

Subsequently to that ruling, the trial magistrate composed a 

judgment on 5/7/2005 which was delivered on his behalf on 

22/8/2005; which judgment is subject matter of this appeal. I should 

point out on the outset that the follow ng paragraph from the said



!s not ccrrcct v ’cw I'oicH'.s ''ror*"1 couf. ^rnr(_<«(iinoK

vg given above:

"The defendant's were supposed to commence their defence case on 11/6/2001 

but they never attempted to defend their t.ise at all to date. Because of failure to 

enter defence their counter claim which is treated as a cross suit is dismissed in 

total"(Emphasis mine)

There are a number of legal issues raised by tine parties in this 

appeal but I will deal with only one, which in my opinion is 

fundamental and in itself disposes off the appeal. Thai issue is 

ccnters on the application of the case track system under Order VIIIA 

ruie 4 of the Civil Procedure Code (CAP 33 R.E. 2002). Simply stated 

the issue is who between the parlies has a duty to .ipply for 

extension of time once the case life sp;m has expired.

According to the trial court, because the life span expired after 

closure of the plaintiff's case, the duty to apply for extension of time 

shifted to the defendant and failure lo do so amount to failure to 

enter a defence. Apart from the peculiar facts of. this,case where the 

defence had actually been permitted to commence defence after 

expiry of time; the trial court conclusion seems to be premised on a 

principle that the plaintiff's case is complete after closure of their 

case but before defence. My understanding of the law is that the 

plaintiff's case is not done until the whole case is done.

I do not interpret the law as meaning that once a lif<‘ span of 

'ho case expires whoever has had h,s day in court until that stage



f  fains, unless the other pari/ moves the; court for an exi«*nsiui. of 

/  time. It would be strange if that was so, particularly in cucumsUv. es 

similar to the present when: the case overshot its life sp.in d--1-■ to 

adjournments moved by both parties and sometimes the court.

In my opinion, after 10/11/2001 when the life span of the case
• » ! i •

expired, there was no case before the court upon which the defence
i )

could proceed or an exparte judgment could be written in lh<: ab:.j ice  

of an extension order.

In view of my said conclusion I find that proceedings .«.;ter 

expiry of time were a nullity, they are hereby quashed including the 

appealed judgment. Whoever desires the case to proceed t:u>uld 

move the court by taking appropriate steps. No orders an nui-.v as 

to costs.

R. M. RWEYEMAMU 

JUDGE  

8 / 12 /2006

ORDER

File sent to the DR for delivery of judgment to the parties.

M. R w eyem am t^  

JU D G E  
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